ANIFIVAL

D-FLV SERIES
FLOAT CONTROL VALVE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Level control valves with floater are hydraulic control valves which are used for controlling water
level in water storing tanks such as water storages, reservoirs, pressure reducers etc. In order
the main valve to perform opening & closing, a minimum 7 meters of pressure head shoul exist
in the line.

PROPERTIES
1- Due to its simple structure, level control valve with floater offers a big advantage in terms of its operation.
2- Floater assembly of the valve is modular which provides easy installation in the constructions where the level control is to be performed.
3- Hydraulic hose between the main valve and floater assembly could easily be connected to the valve and floater assembly. 4- Could also be used as opening & closing
valve owing to the ball valve on the level control valve with floater.
5- Operates hydraulically only with the line pressure withour requiring any extra power supply.

WORKING PRINCIPLE
VALVE OPEN
Floater assembly connected to the level control valve
with floater in a modular way functions like a 3/2 way
valve. Having been mounted steadily on the reservoir,
floater goes down position as the water reservoir empties
and opens the discharge port of the 3/2 way valve on the
floater assembly. Pressurized water in the actuator of the
main valve is discharged through this port to atmosphere
and the reservoir starts filling with water through opening
of the diaphragm of the main valve via the line pressure in
the system

VALVE CLOSED
As the water level increases in the reservoir once the
main valve starts filling it with water, the floater which
moves upward, closes the discharge port of the 3/2 way
valve slowly. After the discharge port of the pilot valve is
closed, line pressure in the system is transmitted to the
actuator of the main valve. With the help of the spring
force, pressurized water arriving at the actuator switches
the diaphragm to closed position and main valve is closed
with a full-sealing without having any impact.

SAMPLE MOUNTING AND APPLICATION SCHEME
1.Air Discharge Valve
2.Isolation Valve
(Gate Valve Buttery Valve , etc )
3.Level Control Valve With Floater
4.Floater Assembly
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APPLICATION SCHEME
1

Install the valve according to the flow direction arrow on it.
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For the sake of simplicity in case of service maintenance, it is recommended to mount
isolation valves (gate, butterfly or ball etc. valves) to close the water in the inlet direction
of the line.
For enabling the valve to operate efficiently, it is recommended a vacum lifter to be placed
before the valve.
Floater assembly of the level control valve with floater should be mounted steadily on the
reservoir. If it is not fixed, then main valve will not work.
After the floater assembly is mounted, switch the mini ball valve (shown as 2) on the main
valve to open position. In case the mini ball valve is in closed position, main valve will close
itself.

1.Speed Adjuments Valve
2.Mini Ball Valve
3.Floater

Hydraulic control valves are the control valves which operate with the system pressure.
In practice in the sytems where the reservoir inlet pressure is almost zero, floater in the
level control valve with floater should be mechanical instead of hydraulic. For detailed
information, please contact us.
To avoid frosting in the winter, discharge the water in the valve actuator into atmosphere.

